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_ Che Powder River Co.Examiner ee ee ee SIXTH ANNUAL =
‘ foaes = E: The Broadus Publishing Co. — . Oh ¥ eah YEARS |: | 9 —E

‘ a i$* s = 5 = .
: : ! = ‘ 4 ‘ = ‘* EDWIN A. JONES, Manager "AFTER |Z | 2 Rl ° =
2 2k: oud, iz _ . 4 Pi = ' .

' =_ Ss ¥ By A. . = —

: 5, SUBSCRIPTION RATERS E — = ; =
oo Ten tin advance) $2.00 a <— —~|(Reprinted From. The Examiner =. _ See

Months (*n advance) 00 Don’t forget the Firemen’s Ball! |*- Dated December 22, 1922.) . \z s =
= , =

2 dassecond class mail matter Sights worth seeing— John H. Morris, chairman of the = = ;
, 1919 at the postoffice at Roscoe Bates trying to find an un-|board of. county commissioners, |= =

‘FreReF™ Montana. Unter Act of— derstudy for Santa Claus. Bill Ensley ‘passed away at Fremont, Neb., Fri- |= =
a — yaas |tracing -down the dog poisoner. \day morning, December 15) 1922, and = » . ; =

, es a li nt occurred = , at ;
; RESCUED FROM OBLIVION ‘willingness to work. They needed) our own vaddeville— . po re tne following Maatoe = NEW YEARSs EVE =

The live : help during the period of transition, «what's the interest in the First'survived by his widow and three|= =e lives of 13,633 Ameriean na- which fortunately they were able to|National Bank?” ‘children, Wayne, Jack and Margaret. |= : \B =oece aea , ——:oe iO oheonamen eit dive “A swell looking cashier.” a | ..Public electric light service was|= urs ay, C2 = ‘

th | mmm ~ resumed in*B i i = . =
andaoe _which has just such help instead of using the tax-| y wonder— last medic by GE rankivsSeahe = 9 = ,Le zo an y Charles Scribner’s payers’ money to create jobs that can *lf Cap Taylor got that cold sitting ‘three associates. The poles and wires := Macy s Hall at Broadus =
‘con ©on ee seams of the Amer- not be permanent? 1 know of com-|on the back porch? If J. Garson is in'were repaired. Service is supplied = . . =
am gel ot eens Somes. 2 panies which could employ three'the oil business at Winnett? When'from the basement of the Powder = Sponsored bythe BroadusVolunteer Fire =
$79 articles, th ge oF times the number of salesmen they Charles Farrell got religion? If Gene River hotel, where there is a large) = D . =we& iem u eae nowhave,with such government help |Michaels met Paul Jones on Christ-'gasoline engine and two generators, |= epartment =
¥ xima ani new territories. mas? ; Pa =
560,000, or a total of more than 11,-| My own experience as an employer iene :resed ro ati = Sea S dN Y 'SE ith the fi d =
200,000. The sketches have been writ- is that two out of three employees} pome— ae ee, — ‘eh= servrid ves pen ew Years Eve with the Nremen an =

i C. : : |disconti: : i are turned|= * De

nts GewaeGee of Pa “Hebe Se ee oe = Kids like him 5 lon early in the evening and runwith: |= have another one of those rollicking good =. ies rea ; ay be e, but he is + : i - fli ; a[= «a . =poe, of 8 y y Just because jout interruption or flickering until|= times that have made this event the talk of = »r reshly chronicled in lazy. And strangely enough our peak His name is late at night. = : = .
alight of all available irformation. of unemployment never went be- Santa Claus. Clifford Cyril Craw passed away at E SoutheasternMontana. te = ;

i 7a— f 0 eefig- ening aa of the eo pop- his Broadus home at 7:20 o’clock|= ee =

Fee aee eaeeae cine tapioca thelrskill by stady| Little known tacts— Monday morning, succumbling to a/= MORE FAVORS! MORE CONFETTI! z
Grant, Hamilton, Hawthorne, Jeffer- or reading? How many learn an al- A letter addressed to Capt. Geo, ‘pneumonia illness of eight days. He is'S : —— =

son, Jackson, Lincoln, Marshall, Poe, ternate trade, for a rainy day? enae ae Se aaa aapa edae hag aadoes = MORE FUN! =; , } : ‘lanter Georgia, Nigger ' is mother, Mrs. Mar raw of |= =
Taft, Thoreau, Washington, Webster,| This phase of unemployment could \coiored Div. Broadus Secret Service, Broadus and other relatives in Tlir-| Senv0tteeuiiUitiveUssUstei ieee UUUUUATOUUREOTONUUEEUNAUODEAUUDCGUOUOOUAOOUEOUEATAUEUEONONAEETNANUEEATE
Wilson, Whitman and the rest are well be attacked, without any addi- mite :
such a i issimi ti ‘ Broadus, Montana, was delivered to Ois and Indiana. : =
s gaging but dissimilar and tional expense, through our schools. ape Asal . 1 : ' .
relatively unknown figures as Han-,;“How to Get a. Job and Hold It” Cap Taylor last week. usiness deal was completed this HAY CREEK \Frank Cornelio on the head of Pil- -
nah Adams, the first woman i ight be introd i ~ jweek, whereby Charles Monroe, re- grim creek Wednesday., the in mig uced to advantage in ‘sia aaacant trata ile ¢ eee .

America to make writing a profes- every curriculum—academic, scien-| Real pals (paid their subscription a nae ne fag Pe ra a is farm| Tony Francisco helped Arthur Mrs. Sadie- Oswaid and Miss Thel-

sion; Ohio Columbus Barber, who tific, and commercial. this week): Theo Mangen, John® °° oo ae Robison butcher Monday. ma Robison attended the program
peddled matches of his own manufac-| If we are to maintain the Ameri-|Irion, Glen Ames. oy soy eee a ee ed A abi d o Johnni ‘er dance given by the Boyes school.
ture and later founded the Diamond can system, private industry must get —_——- pani a ibyvill ansAchON “was! oé a ison an ea eanRIss| - Mrs, George Wice from the Peer-
Match company; William A. Bullock, the unemployed back to gainful, per-|_ Persons I have never met: Floyd ae a ee Ind., by Dick|were Piniele visitors Sunday. ‘less coal mine west of Broadus visit-
an orphan boy who completely revo- manent work. When government |4™derson, Dewey Stewart, John J. Evans, father of Mrs. Louis Monroe.| Albert Bone of Broadus deliveredeq her mother, Mrs. Victor Stabio

lutionezed the printing business by stops competing with industry, and J@nuscewski, Dolores Herzog. | Frank T. Kelsey of Moorhead and hay at the Morella ranch Tuesday. Thursday.
his i : high s : 3 . “ a es ‘Broadus on Monday was appointed| Mr. and Mrs. Tony Francisco were \ :
nis invention of the high speed press; begins to help new and growing in . iv peniiealener be Seles S. Broadus bail risit arene ae
Moses Farmer, whose incandescent dustries to add employees faster— BUTTE CREEK eee on to fi a ma al Ee aeoenaiae es era NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lamp first flashed into a glow some then and only then will we begin to —_____ ib thedeath a J “ai a ae 3 a i te d ae i 1 ea aad Department of the Interior, Gen-
20 years before Edison established his make permanent and rapid progress.| Ajber cies Atri bode Saeko OggiVISLLe Wo So audi" eral Land Office at Billings, Mont.,
lab hater? iat Menlé Park’ Thomal see Fe eeeae made a trip tO tice to that effect came from Miles Sunday. December 12, 1936
smear - Se a ee nCaye |\City the next day. Mr. Kelsey has! Biel: f Ridge delivered a re pig

Fitzpatrick, trapper, guide and In- DROUTH IS Miss Moss visited recently with the eae the areata’ — ree aaah oe cresix school sueGugieuintkaeoor

cian aeaia ne putfor Lain ek PLAYING HAVOC Bly Bartholomew family. The vacancy in the office of clerk Monday. . ‘who, on July 9, 1931, made Addl. S.
apm sna ae mith Kit Mrs. Grover Rumph, Marvinand of the board of trustees of school dis-|_ Dominic Williams visited at the'R. Hd. E., Act Dec. 29, 1916, No.
are —e ae — = _ Betty visited Sunday at the William trict No. 79, caused by the death of ;Victor Stabio home Tuesday and 032436, for W ¥2NW%, Sec. 11; NE%,

iccntill auntie of treating drunk-'ctiternia Livestock Men Are Ex-|Hendricks home. IC. C. Craw, was filled this week by Wednesday . /E’%*NW'4, section 10, township 5
ards, and, at $25 a week each, cured, | Mr. and Mrs. Don McBride and ‘the trustees appointing H. R. Strai-! Vi Ria pTOMA EHavacreckvinited south, range 54 east, P. M. M., has
some quarter million of them—be- periencing a Period of No Max returned to their home iri Ham- lion s ppo & H. R. Strai-! ictor Stabic of Hay creek visited ‘filed notice of intention to make final

ing : ; a, , eae | : \ : ees i r

aes . ules ey a Rainfall Pa Iowa, Friday. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ov described:befons H n Sures ciown, who be e a B : ™ . Mi rartza i aa | Department of the Interior, Gen- . See eee ”
theater manager in his day; Francois| sip sine tal lt ai 1e “5 o-_ er a“ aged oe BEAVER CREEK ‘eral Tana office at Billings, Mont., 'L0" clerk of the district court, at a

Prevost, surgeon, who “alone” in a) Drouth conditions are becoming | ene eae Were guesis over Khe week | -————_ ,December 12, 1936. , ’ Broadus, Mont., on the 28th day of

Negro cabin dimly lit by candles, as- rather alarming in California as the “ndee ee ; | (Too late for last week.) | Notice is hereby given that Fran- January, 1937. . |
sisted only by < . ae vith- result of the continued long dry spell| Mrs. Agnes Reder and William; 11 un R is doi emod- cesco Gugliemino of Boyes, Mont.,; Claimant names as witnesses:
Tr ati tee: eeake Sain throughout the state. Northern andjNelson were at Bowers Wednesday| |; see his house twho, on July 9, 1931, made Addl. S.',,7onY, Leff, Frank Cornelio, Joe .
out anesthesia, without asepsis, with- - . ae ee - visiting with the Dewey Allen family. eling on his house. — ; R Hd FE At D ’ 29. 1916 No. Kane, Baptista Morella, all of Boyes,
out modern instruments, probably Cemtral California are very dry and ; George Schiller visited the Rooney |-\ tee crane are » ‘Montana: a ~ have had practically in thi _| R. H. Heaton was out from Miles} : : 1032434, for S%%, section 10, township, ; ; |
without even common cleanliness, Pp cally no rain this s€a-|_. . , ;., and Schiller homes Sunday. \ | WILLIAM RIDDELL, Register.

a son. The result is that feed conditions |City recently and was an over night d It visi |5 south, range 54 east, P.M. M., has, (pirst publication Dec. 25, 1936performed the first Caesarean sec- in the state as a whole are consider. (guest at the William Hendricks! Mr. and Mrs. John DeVault visit-|fijeq notice of intention to make} that ae i - Cc. a4 -)
tions in medical history. These, and '" 'e § ’ é § nena. e@ Friday evening at the - Rooney final proof, to establish claim to the publication Jan. 22, 1937.)
literally thousands of others, the dic- ably below normal. C. L. Rumph and J. B. Jouvenat home. land above described, before H.;R.| ~~
tionary rescues from oblivion The — for the oe yi ; trip to Gillette on the 11th to! H. C. Schiller, John DeVault and/Straiton, clerk of the district ae7 of Lands in Powder
— ve a . ,. Spring lamb crop is very much in|aee * : j and | ' a, i : -

cane rank isinsesence,the Dio€- Goubt. at. this time. due. to the dry ehip turkeys in the Clouds Peak as- Wolterdiige mowred to Brandus and of Tortary: 1037. |'ng Lease—Pursuanttothe order of
portant individua's in every field of Weather. It takes green feed in order sociation. . | Hugh Rooney, Dave Maass held a Claimant names as witnesses: ; he Secretary of the Interior, dated

endeavor, illuminating the entire t 8ive new born lambs a good start. pemrvin emnpe hoom Fie recsnes school meetin ‘at the home of the, Tony Leff, Frank Cornelio, Joe; \ugust 29, 1936, and to the provisions
caariaah from the beginning (Most of the California early lambs|®"4 sister to North Dakota where oe M lh It iKane, Baptista Morella, all of Boyes, <f section 15 of the act of June 28,

an oe ee are dropped in November andDe- they will spend the winter with Mr. pret SES. ae Montana. . |1934, (48 Stat. 1269), commonly
on the frontiers to the present ~ember ; . lRumph 1. Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Choate and Mr. WILLIAM RIDDELL, Register. known as ¢he Taylor Grazing Act, as

———E eit er : nas been ae for jand Mrs. H. C. Schiller were visitors| (First publication Dec. 25, 1936.) aeates by the act approved June
: MU y owers to go in a considerable ex- at the R home Sund fter-| (Last publication Jan. 22, 1937.) ‘26, 1936 (Public No. 827, 74th Con-
a ee =) ee jpense in feeding th. ewes in order to es ‘noon, money ‘ ay after| = +gress), notice is hereby given that all

It's capacity of a pond that counts, provide enough ruilk to give the By C. E. PIKE | Mr. and Mrs. Schiller and son, Al- ee of the vacant, unreserved and unap-
and depth is an /tMportant part of lambs a good start. This has been ex-/The high schoolis finished ‘len, visited Thursday evening at|_ Department of the Interior, Gen- propriated public lands located with-. eee po F janalcetandlittictestiontthiatlinerreen eases re : spe eral Land* Office a‘ Billings, Mont.,|in Powder River county, Montana
capacity that often has been over- pe < is S be ry tee The job is well done, the home of Mr. ard Mrs. Hugh N ber 18, 1936 are hereby offeredf. 1 f ’
looked. will take the place of green feed in,The pupils now have it Rooney. ‘Notic < oe . ne that M F. ling agian ae aGa od atl

ee eee giving the ewes a good milk flow for| For their work and fun. | Miss Loice Smith and her pupils Sanae Powdeeille. Mont. nce. ditions as may cicwatier tee ne
tember: ys allaf cattle wilh drink jtheir baby lambs. a jare busy practicing the merry chants on July 26, 1930, made Orig. 8. R. Hd.jed. Any and all persons having ad-
nearly 'an acre-foot of water—325.-| Ewes are thin in most sections of ,The men who did build it, for our annual program to be given|E. Act Dec. 29, 1916, No. 032324, for|verse or conflicting claims to such

850 gall | er cata Of abba 10 (the state, although in many instances| Had plenty of work [Decernber 24. * SE4%4NE%, NE%SE%, Sec. 7, S%|lands or desiring to lease any part
ilga a?we ‘ Foohes —— a i flock managers have managed to,4d the man who did boss it Dave Maass has moved to the NW%, SW%. N‘%sNE% SEXNE, thereof for grazing purposes under

gallons of water for each animal'y oop the sheep up in relatively good| Never did shirk. Gclaatind place last Chek incxder to Sec. 8, W4W'4, NE4SW%, section authority of said act, must file no-
daily. The department of agriculture Condition by utilizing miscellaneous|,;; oc. . h hi : \9, township 3 south, range 54 east, |tice of their claims, or proper graz-
has found that in the great plains in istsiivandivinevariticed His name is just Nalley, ibe closer to school for is children, |p yy. M., has filed notice of intention |ing lease applications in the United

this same period four to five times as ¥ _|. But we call him Bob, |Bill and Margaret. «,-.. to make final proof, to establish claim |States district land office at Billings,
much water may be evaporated from! _ Tht. cutlook for the cattlemen is And we all say together Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Choate and|to the land above described, before ;Montana. Any one desiring to assert
ao reserintr , jequally disturbing, although there} He's the man for the job. daughter, Blanche, spent the night/H. R. Straiton, clerk of the’ district a preference right to lease isolated or

In constructing reservoirs or ponds “PPC@rs to be a considerable amount; ; ” lwith Mrs. Jud Wilson of Liscom {court at Broadus, Mont., on the 29th disconnected tracts of 760 acres or
car Weatock i < Ti ot acute pone’s of confidence in the future markets. |“It's eight o'clock boys,” lcreek last Wednesday. The new boy |4ay of December, 1936. less in accordance with said act as
for livestock, a dept of couble @ sea- The result is that the trade of stock-| He'd sing every morning, ‘of the young coupl> is well and grow-| Claimant names-~as witnesses: amended will be allowed 90 days
son's evaporation loss is a safe rule. '.. and feeder cattle has continued at|e’d all start to work ; er" y Dee Mattie Elliott, Frank Sykes, Roy jfrom date of the first publication of
says thesoil conservation service a slowly normal rate during the fall} FOr We knew well his warning. =n. PINE. pailler, Andrew Collins, all of Pow-|this notice within which to file a

‘rom April throug ptember av- . . ; : j : aes ; _ ‘derville, Mont. r application for } . FREDésage evaporation from ponds in the season and growers are carrying their |with rule in the one hand |. aepee dictionary contains WILLIAM RIDDELL, Register. By. PYOHNSON, Turalaneee: gw

great plains runs from five feet in stock along on what dry feed is ob- | And pencil in the other jabout 40,000 characters. (First publication Nov. 27, 1936.) eral Land Office. . ,
western Texas to a little less than tainable and also through tne use of Now this must be straight, * (Last publication Dec. 25, 1936.) (First publication Dec. 4, 1936.)
dhites Sect. rae eintet. cen Sek supplements, such as cottonseed cake,| And he'd never stutter. os —~ _ .

: ~ barley and other feeds. ; ' : NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ne
saneaeoa aeey There are more cattle and lambs |Wit? hammer = rgd Christmas Peace Department of theInterior, Gen- -POWDER RIVER LODGE ~

: ” jin feed lots in California than nor-|,,,..© Sure Is a dandy, | - RAYMOND PITCAIRN eral Land Office at Billings, Mont., a. 0. @ 4. Mm, 18
land agriculture. In the dry summer mally, but the market appears to beWitha tape- and a trisquare By : . December 5, 1936.
of 1934, evaporation losses reached; He'd whip Amos an’ Andy. ' National Chairman ianwe ; Meets second & tourt®

: 5 on the upgrade. Los A ha ; . Notice is hereby given that Ernest
nearly six féet in southwestern Kan-| PE ngqjes hes had | Sentinels of the Republic D. Fredrick of Broadus, Montana ‘Tuceéay
naar Ranier U arnt its \$10 cattle on the cpen market this|with patience and patience | , — a re VISITING
sas. Figures for the drouth summer! onth and it is anticipated th er di To atfoubled world,asthisis written, |who, on June 20, 1931, made Orig. wom
of 1936 haye not been completed, but a ee at good) He never did fuss, S. R. Hd. E. Act Dec. 29, 1916, No ‘‘ ; : : - returns the calm spirit of Christmas— |S. - BE, Ac . 29, , .they will.be much sbove average \prices would be paid on the cattle|I know he’s a Christian i to guide us anew along that footpath |032400, for SW4%NE%, SE%, Sec. 8. A. BOL?, Bey.

Evaporation losses in 1934 showed “24 lambs fitted for the Great West-| For he never did cuss. | to Seace from which man stumbles so |34; S%4S%, Sec. 35, T. 6 S..R. 50 E; Anapo . wed 'arn livestock show. | pitifully. when he relies on human |NW%, N%*EW%, SEXSW%, sec-PLPPPPPPLPPIPPILILESPLPPLPP
these increases over the 15-year av-} The Californi - |For this year’s greetings te ti 2, township’ 7 south, ra 50
erage: 20 inches at Hays, Kansas; 16! eetintWie oe _ vision alone. ion 2, township’ 7 range
inches at. North Platte, Neb.; 15 S<t¥ice estimates that there are now|4nq hope fora dolla | For Christmas brings a pause, a |east, P. M. M.. has filed notice of in-) . DR. P. P. HALLEOKsinches at both Colby and. Gacden 14:00 cattle on feed in California,|’"Youneverare stuck , |breathing spell, in the spinning gyra- {tention to makefingl proof,to ¢s-
City, Kansas; 12 inehes-at Dickinson, |2" n¢rease of 25 per cent over a year | . | |tions of Thumari ambition and human "8 Sefore H. R. Straiton, clerk| PHYSIity, Kansas;12 ihehes-a insbn; [seo and about 90 per cent larger th a £8 wean striving.“ At Christmas time ‘the voices |S¢ ore H. R. n, cler HYSICIAN - SURGEON
N. D.; 14 inches at Lawton, Okla.; 13 : 4 ger than|We'd like to be with you, f kipgs and of captains sound, some- |of the district court, at Broadus, q
inches at Dalhart, Texas; 12 inches at |(P*,,"ve-year (1930-1934) average.| On any gid job. how, tess strident: the flags of nations |Montanay on the 2ist day of January,
‘Tassacek i wig iar | Of the state total, it is estimated that [Please accept. our best wishes flaunt, somehow "Jess defiantly; and |1937. =‘

creases at other ‘points in thed th 51,600 are on feed in northern and} AS eS=like you, Bob. men everywhere see the brother rather | Claimant. names as witnesses: Broadus, Montana

€ Grout central California, the balance in the than the wolf in their neighbors. Laura Broaddus,- Charley Fred-| , :
etal ; San Joaquin and southern California Where to PutThat That is because at Christmas time we rickson, Frank Busch John Broad- ~

Evaporation losses may be reduced|+i, “ : : + | dus, all of Broadus, Montana. L. J. Onstad C. B. Onstaé
by locating stock ponds and reser- Se en renee i tis Water Reservoir wk not by sight, but by faith—the| ""WwitrtAM RIDDELL, Registe . "oe ; ; number of cattle on feed with about | faith which the poet describes as “a : : rs
voirs, if possible, so they will be pro-!77 999 on Salt River valley pastur Ta higher faculty than reason,” and the (First publication Dec. 18, 1896.) O t d & O t dtected from hot, drying winds bylagainst 58,000 a year ago, |, Ability of the soil to Hold water| apostle ‘as “the substance of things| —(Last publication Jan. 15, 1937. nsta nsta
steep =o or trees. i the greatest Despite the increases in the num- should be carefully investigated be-| hoped for.” NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION :
saving of water is made with apond per of both cattle and lam & in Seed fore deciding definitely on the site; It is because Christmas comes as an| Department of the Interior, Gen- Lawyers
- igo area and maximum|;,, California and adjoi prerin for a reservoir, advises O. W. Mon-/ annual, SertaNeiy eral Land Office at Billings, Mont., -
a . Record of southwestern reser-| 1a Ket observers are optimistic pon son, irrigation engineer at theMon- come, ersome ro ligyee December 5, 1936. hws ast BROADUS, MONTANA
oirs show those more than 12 feet|1,. outlook due to the reputed. short- tana agricultural experiment station.| 8teater, oe ant Geman tos Notice is hereby given that Roy H. ‘ = »

deep go dry much less. freguently lage of cattle and lambs on feed. in|He®vY layers or pockets of sand and] f$P%ttan‘the path Mast, Heston, deceased,ofBiddic,| TARBELL & ORSOHEL ‘
wou the middlewest and Rocky nountaia gravel near a dam site generally in- 14 af Christmaswe remember, too, eeitana, er on May22, 1928, mati Livestock Growerscountry. There appears to be a very |Ucate its unsuitability for holding| ‘nag paith without Works is dead. The |Orig. S. R. Hd. E. Act Dec. 29,-1916, Biddle, M
A PLACE FOR FEDERAL Alp _|¥"8eRt demand for: the better grades|W#te" he said. A. small. amount of| spirit of giving, which began under an |No. 029762, for lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, ontana

of féd cattle and the market has sand or-gravel may not be a serious} ancient star still shining in thehearts |NE%, E%XNW%, NEXSWK% N%&
vin t s : shown considerable strength duri objection, he explained, because the| of men, is an expression of that con- |SE%, section 31, township 9 south, =
eet ue stork ary in the fur-line past two weeks. Many obsecvdre [settling of silt and mud from the in-| viction, At Christmas all worldly joy¥ jrange 51 east, P. M. M. has filed no- ’
oeure Seen ae a job at onticipate a very sales winter {LOWing water will make the reser-j #f¢subordinateda oo "oulne os eae tice ofintemtioy gg on Bean

aia $75 per week selling ii ior, land spring market for the man who bead ae a “ae with ee fellowsh!nipand sympathy in which the described, before H. R. Straiton,Andie dak 5 ice ak Sek makes his cattle good. eae § eeeae Poorest can sharé as lavishly as the clerkof the district court, at Broadus, _ ~
i ; : f rich, ontana, on the 21st day of January, - .

eectsand js earning more yow} | ‘TRUE TO FORM is actually more’ impervious than too, brings pence—the peace {1937. =” i ——Si Bet RCoinhet agen ba cee yale iwneeSeg| SEL Eien meebe 2 : = ‘om. ra’ : I

of Reviews. |. .. | “Exactly; he blamed it all on his TAKE THAT | of Man, a Wight, all of Bay Horse, Mont. Hi- °
Bothwere shellulsly:greein their wife.” | . “I shall a er declared Slow moving o'er his “tram Mahoney, of Broadus, Mentana. Left Shoulder er:

i * tis Fi B A st Su BiteMew,lines and withoutcontacts”Both] 1996 the historicliebihoabiioses aeint 2&F ‘who iis ‘my. movolightof sperfectpeace WILLIAM RIDDELL, mio Head BakingPowder Oreck —
rere over 40. Neither one was bril-|cape Henlopen, Del, was destroyed| “Well,” observedCota, there are wealaek Caciied + beat Be Jan, 1571937.) [eatable, Reward for Informationcon a : * . on, - W t a wi “- a ¥" r » 7. se : ae

me ut Wey had coursgegpd ahy the inroads of the Atlantic, - lot of intelligent girls inthearea.” ~,40 tals Way a eames: -}Landing to Recovery of Stray Cattle ;
uae ‘ Shale = - = oneCE genie ee See ;
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